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The classical one-dimensional inviscid theory does not 
reveal the complex flow features in an over-expanded nozzle 
accurately. The code Fluent has been used to simulate the 
transient flow passing through a 2-D Convergent-Divergent (CD) 
nozzle (AJAt=l.7, %=3.03', Symmetric about centerline) for 
nozzle pressure ratios (NPR) corresponding to overexpanded 
flow. The transient RANS equation with Shear Stress Transport 
k-o (SSTKW) turbulence model has been simulated. Both 
inviscid and viscous flows have been simulated. Both the first 
order and second order upwind scheme has been used for 1111 the 
consewation equations. The invisdd solutions predicted steady 
results for both first and second order simulations after a certain 
time. There is no significant unsteadiness in the first order 
viscous solutions too. Shock structure is also symmetric in the 
first order viscous predictions for all NPRs. However, second 
order viscous predictions captured unsteadiness, lambda shock, 
aftershock and flow separation @Sf3 and RSS) depending upon 
NPRs. The lambda shock becomes asymmetric after a certain 
time for NPRtl.41. The flow unsteadiness is significant with 
asymmetric lambda shock. The shock oscillates with the 
asymmetry. The number of aftershock increases and the size of 
Mach stem reduces with increase in NPR The computed 
solutions di ier  from the simple theory as far as shock location, 
shock structure, normal shock strength and aftershocks are 
concerned. However, the 2'* order viscous predicted results 
(shock structure, shock location, size of normal shock, 
aftershock, and asymmetric lambda shocks) are close to the 
experiments in most of the cases. 
Nomenclature 
A = Nozzle area 
M = Local Mach number 
P, Po = Static, Total pressure 
T, To = Static, Total temperature 
V= Velocity 
a = Half nozzle wall angle 
Cp = Specific heat at constant pressure 
Ax, At = grid size, Time step respectively 
t, e, s = throat, exit, shock respectively 
Acronym 
NPR = Nozzle Pressure Ratio (PA) 
FSS = Free Shock Separation 
RSS = Restricted Shock Separation 
1. INTRODUCTION 
The one-dimensional inviscid isentropic flow in a CD 
nozzle is a classical text-book problem, which has different 
flow regimes depending upon NPR. The inviscid theory 
predicts a simple shock structure consisting of a normal 
shock followed by a smooth recovery to exit pressure in the 
divergence part of a choked nozzle for NPRs corresponding to 
the over-expanded flow regime. But, in reality, multi- 
dimensionality and viscous effects like wall boundary layer 
and flow separation drastically alter the flow in a CD nozzle. 
Stable separation (with a passive porous cavity) could improve 
the thrust efficiency of off-design Nozzle [I]. Viscous effects 
thicken the boundary layer before the shock and the base of 
the shock also becomes thick or bifurcate the shock in the 
form of lambda shape depending upon the nature and 
thickness of boundary layer [2]. So, the shock contains normal 
bifurcate as lambda shock. The first leg of the la 
(known as incident shock) turns the flow away fi 
while the second leg (known 
back the flow to the original direction. The co 
Mach stem, incident shock and reflected shock 
triple point. At higher NPR, 
the reflected shock is still supersonic. 
the slip stream and shear layer behin 
increasing for a short distance, hence, 
a certain distance with expansion wave. The 
the flow becomes subsonic behind the Mach 
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accelerates because of convergent-divergent region made by 
wavy slip stream. The slip stream becomes supersonic at the 
position where it is intercepted by the expansion wave [5]. 
Ultimately, the flow may experience another shock in the 
downstream known as a h h o c k  to match the ambient 
pressure. For higher NPR (NPM), the separation is not the 
result of a stronger shock/boundary layer interaction, but it 
comes through the natural tendency of an over-expanded 
nozzle flow [6-71. 
Two different patterns of flow separation may occur in 
over-expanded nozzle (Free shock separation and Restricted 
shock separation). In free shock separation (FSS), the flow 
separates fiom the wall and separation continues till the exit of 
the nozzle. However, in restricted shock separation (RSS), the 
separated flow reattaches to the wall and becomes supersonic 
in the downstream of the reattachment point [8-111. The peak 
value of wall static pressure is associated with reattachment of 
flow [12]. 
(- Two different vorhcal regions have been found during 
nozzle start up [13]. One vortex is due to the boundary layer 
separation from wall, whereas the second vortex spreads in the 
divergent section and has inviscid origin. The unsteady nature 
of shock boundary interaction is explained in [14-151. The 
over-expanded nozzles are characterized by unsteady shock 
induced separation. 
The CFL criterion for stability should be 5 1. The CFL 
relation is given by ,nS-ri ..;
V x At 1 )  
€ 1 drr - 
The over-expanded flow regime in CD nozzles of different 
shapes and sizes has been a subject matter of numerous 
investigations because of their wide range of applications. The 
asymmetry in the lambda shock is a key factor for mixing 
enhancement [I 61. Jnvestigation 1161 contains detailed 
experimental study of flow in rectangular over-expanded 
supersonic nozzles exploring the complex nature of such 
flows. The prediction of such flows also presents a great 
challenge to any CFD code. The present computational work 
was aimed at simulating transient flow in one CD nozzle of 
Reference [16] for the given range of NPRs with the help of a 
commercial CFD code Fluen6 with the objective of 
understanding the complex flow structure in a CD nozzle. 
2. COMPUTATIONAL DETAILS 
The computational domain for the CD nozzle has been 
generated based on the information given in the reference 
/16J. GAMBIT has been used to generate geometry and grid 
in the computational domain. The code Fluent has been used 
to solve 2-D transient Reynolds-averaged Navier-Stokes 
(RANS) equations in the CD nozzle (Ae/At=1.7, ac=3.030, 
symmetric about centerline) for different NPRs. Both first and 
second order upwind scheme have been used for all the 
conservation equations for inviscid and viscous simulations. 
The second order inviscid simulations have been made after 
getfmg convergence with k t  wber schemes. Rowever, 
viscous flows have been simulated with second order upwind 
schemes twice (1. initialized with inlet conditions, 2. 
initialized with first order converged solutions). Boundary 
layer grid has been generated to capture the boundary layer 
effect. Based on the previous experience, SSTKW turbulence 
model has been chosen for the simulation. The inlet boundary 
conditions consisted of total pressure, ~~=3.5x10' ~ / m ~  and 
total temperature, To=300K. The exit static pressure was 
varied to obtain different NPRs (NPR=1.20, 1.25, 1.32, 1.41, 
1.65, 1.92, 2.03 and 2.36). For stability of the unsteady 
simulation, the time step At has been taken as 2.0 e-06 based 
on the CFL criterion. The grid size for the flow domain is 143 
x 41. h1.?!li RqL 
3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION I-' 'b3h' 
r~1'TLjd.M 
Unsteadiness has not been found in the invlscid 
predictions for all NPRs. In addition, the predicted invisciu 
solutions are close to 1-D inviscid theory in regard of shock 
location and shock structure (one n m a l  shock followed by 
smooth recovery of pressure) for lower NPRs. For higher 
NPRs, the theoretical area ratio (MAt) at the shock location is 
higher than the exit area ratio (i.e. Shock location is outside 
the Nozzle). But, inviscid solution predicted shock at the exit 
itself for higher NPRs to match static pressure specified at the 
outlet boundary condition. The locations of shock for inviscid 
predictions are compared with the theoretical values in 
Tablel. The second order predictions are better than the fM 
order as shown in Tablel . i G-yv~l 
The flow becomes steady after a certain time 
(approximately 4-5111s) in case of viscous prediction with 1st 
order upwind discretization. The 1' order viscous solution is 
different fiom the inviscid solutions in regard of shock 
structure and shock location. Symmetric lambda shock near 
the wall, Mach stem in the central region and flow separation 
downstream of the shock have been observed for NPR21.32 in 
IS' order viscous predictions; However, the 2nd order upwind 
discretized solutions looked to be transient in nature even after 
1 Oms for NPR21 A1 . The converged solutions predicted 
lambda shock near the wall, Mach stem in the central region, 
flow separation and after shock in the divergent part of the 
nozzle. The lambda shock is symmetric for lower NPRs. 
However, it becomes asymmetric for NPR21 Al. Boundary 
layer shock interaction converts the normal shock into two 
oblique shocks (incident and reflected shock) in boundary 
layer region. The flow compresses through the incident shock 
and turn the flow away from the wall. Because of the turning 
of flow towards the center, the flow separates and the effective 
area of the flow reduces fiom the geometric area. The 
reflected shock tries to turn the flow towards original flow 
direction. The flow behind the reflected shock is still 
supersonic for a small region just above the shear layer. The 
whole flow behind the lambda shock is divided into two 
region separated by slip stream as shown in Fig. 1 
schematically. The sonic line disappears after short distance 
from the main shock which indicates that the slip line becomes 
supersonic. This supersonic flow again experiences a shock 
depending upon the exit pressure. This shock is known as 
aB.eSb& The sepmated Bow is .leaWhed WS) for lowex 
NPRs. However, it becomes FSS at the larger leg of the 
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lambda shock for NPR21.92. The l d m  of elxock is 
s i g n i f i d y  different from the inviscid themy Bhmer, "the 
viscous predictions are dose to the experimental, values as 
shown in Table 2. The l* order sdutbm wmld w aptwe the 
aftershock as shown in Fig. 2 (Mach number plat at the Mach 
stem for different N P b  - 1' order predktion). 
,However, the 2& order solutions predicted one -hock for 
NPR=1.41, two aftershocks for NPR=1.65 a d  tkee 
aftershocks fm NPR=1.92 as shorn in Fig. 3 m a &  number 
plot at Mach stern for different MBs - 2" order upwind 
prediction). The number of ~ b r o c k s  increases with inwease 
in NPR. Atleast one aftershock for NPR21.41 and atleast two 
aftershocks for NPR11.92 have been observed in the 
experiments too. The 2nd order solutions also predicted lambda 
shock for NFR21.25. The shock structure is symmetric for the 
whole s*mulation time (2Oms) for NPRS1.32. However, it 
converts to an ~ e ~ c  lambrfa shock 1i.e. w e  side (e.g. 
top wall) of the tan& shock is larger than the otlm side (e.g. 
bottom wall)] aft& a cerfain t h e  (5-15111s) for higher WRs 
(NPR21.41). It is very dif£icult to jmtify the asymmetry in 
lambda shock in a simuiation where geometry and boundary 
conditions are symWric and uniform respectiveiy. But it 
could be coanda effect. The experimmtal - results also indicate 
-edF;-wm- 
lambda shoek f~ NPRTl.4I. Rg. 4 &ows predicted Mach 
number concontours of the n o d e  at m e  di?Eera times (4rns mdl! 
12ms) for NPR=1.92. It clearly shorn the conveision of. 
symmetric lambda shock ta i w p m e ~ c  lambda shock after a?' 
certain the .  This t h e  reduces with inaease in htPR The:: 
pattern sf asymmetry bas been f w d  to be dXaent iq 
&%rent MPL. Larger kg of the lambda shock may be either: 
side (i.e. top d r r r  httom waQ But the aspmetry does not,, 
flip within a sim-n. Ttreladxh shook has bee11 f~und to 
be after the conversim to aspmetry. The cize of 
Mach stem reduces with herease iu PJPR. The location of 
s&ocIt-.m towards upstream with viscops prediction. The 
znd order s e1yW f d m  shifts it upstream for NPR1!1.32.L 
Also5 mS .shock location b s  been f ~ m d  to shift bwwds~ 
qs..j+pm with the amyersiq. tka asymmetric lambea shock.& 
Rg. 5 a& Pig. 6 shoy the plots d waJl shear ~ ~ e s s  and wall,, 
pressureof t h . e ~ a t t b e ~  hes(4msand 12nls),s 
shown .in F& 4 fos NPR=l.92, re@e&ivied,y. Fig. 5 clearly 
indicates the sgmi5cant reductiw in wall &ear s t e s  with tb 
s h o e k ~ h i o f a e a s e h a h e w a J 1 s h e r l r ~ ~ h b d t h e  
shock at boa the d s .  In apdition, wall shear stress on both 
d s  GOhdde &3Ch ather h W O  ~f m k k  h b Q a  
&pck (F,g>5+J. It &q, indbbzs the nega&ire vake.of wall 
rffheaqaess throughout bebh.4 the s&k@ c i + e , p f . m  
#go& (Fig-. 54 .  Tbh is the m, d F$S at hoth the 5 ~ .  BPW~W, ~ e t r i c  lambda d w k  dmxgw the wall 
sh&e& W b u t i o ~  pig+ 5b),. 3% wall s h  stress is ao 
, .bemw psitiye behind dm& &a- a .pectain diskme in the 
d w a .  'Elais @dkata &he r of the sepm 
-flow& the .tog ydl. ?%.k3 k &+St3 +f ' 5 s  ,# the Wall. 
- yq~ver ,  blboVm 4, whwe % 1- ~ h k  mn@h 
leg shews ~egitive~valw 6-wallg xhem ptwm behind 
pressul;e is not min~ident ori both the walls 
shock separated wall (bottom wall) shows s 
20ms. It. clearly shows thl: s k k  patterns @ymmetric 
- 
,A. Flow wteadiness: 
any signihcanf u n s e e - s s  in fhe 
u~zsteady ih m m e  in cases where 
~ ~ e t r i i e  and pressure atrd 
'botfom wall db not wkcide. 
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I. 1- Equivalent C-D Nozzle in Mach stem region 
ble 1 -Comparison of shock locations for Inviscid flow analysis 
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